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Accurate identification of key areas for ecological restoration is an important

foundation for orderly promotion of ecological restoration of territorial

space. This study identified the key areas for ecological restoration in

Kangbao County according to the research paradigm of “source

identification – resistance surface construction – corridor extraction”. First,

ecological source sites were identified and screened based on habitat quality

modeling, morphological spatial pattern analysis and landscape connectivity

analysis. Then, the base resistance surface was constructed using ArcGIS

software and nighttime light data. Thereafter, ecological corridors were

extracted and ecological pinch points and ecological barrier points

identified with the Linkage Mapper plug-in. Forty ecological source sites

with a total area of 68.06 km2 were identified in Kangbao County. These sites

were dominated by woodland and grassland, and the integrity of these

ecological source sites still needed to be improved. The 96 ecological

corridors (total length of 743.81 km) were identified, which were densely

distributed in the south and east parts of the study area, and there is still much

room for improvement of the habitat connectivity. Additionally, 75 ecological

pinch points (total area of 31.72 km2) and 69 ecological obstacles (total area

of 16.42 km2) were identified. The key areas to be restored were mainly

distributed in Yan Yufang, Har Chimega, Tuchengzi, Zhangji, and

Danchenghe Townships. This study can lay a firm foundation for the

ecological restoration in Kangbao County.
KEYWORDS

ecological restoration, ecological security, circuit theory, habitat quality, linkage
mapper, Kangbao County
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1 Introduction

Territorial space is the material basis for the construction of an

ecological civilization, formed by the interaction between the

ecosystem and human society (Dai et al., 2021; Li et al., 2021).

China’s long-term rough economic development model has led to a

series of resource and environmental problems such as soil erosion,

desertification, degradation of grassland and forest vegetation, and

pollution of soil, water, and air (Di Giulio et al., 2009; Solow, 2017;

Wang et al., 2019; Tutak et al., 2021; He et al., 2023). Therefore, the

ecological restoration of land space has attracted increasing

attention, and it is urgent to carry out ecological restoration

(Yuan et al., 2022). The foundation for carrying out ecological

restoration of Territorial space is to identify key areas for ecological

restoration. In particular, Yu (1996) proposed the theory and

method of identifying key areas for ecological restoration by

constructing an ecological security pattern. This method

comprehensively considers ecological landscape elements, spatial

location, and connectivity strength and can effectively enhance the

integrity of ecosystem structure and function, which provides an

important way to identify key areas for ecological restoration in

territorial space.

In recent years, research concerning the ecological security

pattern has increasingly focused on ecological restoration of

territorial space, and the basic research paradigm of “source

identification – resistance surface construction – corridor

extraction” has gradually formed (Liu and Chang, 2015; Ma et al.,

2019; Peng et al., 2020). There are roughly two methods for

identifying ecological sources: the most direct and simplest

method is to select green spaces, water bodies, protected areas,

mountain areas, and scenic sites as ecological sources (Vergnes

et al., 2013; Zhao and Xu, 2015). Another method is to construct a

comprehensive evaluation index system to identify ecological

sources, where ecological sensitivity, ecological functions,

landscape connectivity, ecological risk and habitat importance are

generally involved, among which the habitat importance has been

widely used (Peng et al., 2018a; Huang et al., 2020; Wang et al.,

2022a; Ran et al., 2022). As an ecosystem service evaluation tool, the

Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Trade-offs

(InVEST) model can quantitatively assess the habitat quality,

carbon storage and fixation, soil conservation and other service

functions of ecosystems, identify ecological source areas based on

landscape functional attributes (Rahimi et al., 2020; Zhang et al.,

2020a; Zhang et al., 2020b; Zawadzka et al., 2021). The MSPA

model can accurately distinguish the types and structures of

landscapes, and has been widely used in the construction of

ecological security patterns in recent years (Wang et al., 2022b;

Yang et al., 2022). Based on the comprehensive application of the

Integrated Valuation of Ecosystem Services and Trade off model

and morphological spatial pattern analysis, this study considers

landscape connectivity and identifies ecological sources by

combining the functionality, structure, and connectivity of

landscapes. Resistance surface construction studies usually select

land use types and natural background characteristics as resistance

factors, and use nighttime light data, Impervious Surface Index,

traffic, and topography to correct the resistance surface to better
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reflect the impact of anthropogenic interference on the ecosystem

(Zhu et al., 2020; Jin et al., 2021; Wang et al., 2022a). The ability of

species to migrate and exchange is not only influenced by land

types, but also influenced by factors such as human activities.

Nighttime light data can accurately reflect the economic

development situation, energy consumption, urbanization level,

and other human activity factors (Zhang et al., 2016), and

therefore the nighttime light data can be used to accurately

determine the spatial pattern of human activity intensity levels.

Methods for ecological corridor extraction generally include the

minimum cumulative resistance, colony model, and circuit theory

(Peng et al., 2019; Wang et al., 2020; Dai et al., 2021; Zhang et al.,

2021). In particular, the circuit theory can overcome the limitation

that the least cumulative resistance model only identifies the least-

cost paths. Additionally, advantages of the circuit theory include the

ability to explore the width of the corridor and accurate

identification of the location of the nodes (McRae and Beier,

2007; McRae et al., 2008; Dilt et al., 2016; Peng et al., 2018b;

Dickson et al., 2019; Huang et al., 2022; Zhang et al., 2022; Wu et al.,

2023). Due to these characteristics of the circuit theory, studies of

ecological security pattern based on the research paradigm of

“source identification – resistance surface construction – corridor

extraction” have generally included the identification of ecological

obstacle points – irreplaceable key areas in the corridor, and

ecological “pinch points”, areas in the ecological corridor that

impede the flow of organisms (McRae et al., 2008; McRae et al.,

2012; Cushman et al., 2013). Ecological pinch points and ecological

obstacle points are both key aspects for ecological restoration of

territorial space.The findings contributed to forming a more perfect

research paradigm of “source identification – resistance surface

construction – corridor extraction – key point identification” (Xu

et al., 2022; Wu et al., 2023). While many studies have been

performed, fewer studies have addressed ecological restoration of

territorial space at the county scale based on the framework of

“source identification – resistance surface construction – corridor

extraction – key point identification”.

Kangbao County is an important part of China’s “Capital Water

Cultivation Functional Area and Ecological Environment Support

Area”. Kangbao County is also a national key ecological functional

area, shouldering the construction of the Beijing-Tianjin-Hebei

Ecological Protection Barrier meant to guarantee regional

ecological security. In recent years, irrational resource utilization,

development, and construction practices have seriously degraded

and fragmented the county’s ecosystem. The forest coverage is

now <30%, structure of forest stands is unreasonable, overall quality

of arable land is poorer, and soil erosion and siltation of reservoirs

are more serious. The contradiction between ecological

environmental protection and economic development is

becoming increasingly prominent, and ecological restoration of

the national land space is an urgent priority. From the

perspective of ecological security pattern, accurately identifying

the key areas of ecological restoration in the country is necessary

for ecological conservation in the region.

This study identified key areas for ecological restoration of

territorial space in Kangbao County based on the ecological security

pattern and the research paradigm of “source identification –
frontiersin.org
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resistance surface construction – corridor extraction – key point

identification”. This study utilized the habitat quality model,

morphological spatial pattern analysis and landscape connectivity

analysis to comprehensively identify ecological sources. Then, this

study constructed a comprehensive ecological resistance surface

based on the minimum cumulative resistance (MCR) model and

utilized nighttime light data to correct the basic ecological resistance

surface to obtain the integrated ecological resistance surface. This

study thereafter extracted the ecological corridors by combining

with the circuit theory and finally identified the ecological pinch

points and ecological obstacle points. The findings of this study can

lay a firm foundation for a proposed restoration strategy for the key

areas of ecological restoration in the territorial space. This study can

also provide a theoretical basis for holistic and systematic ecological

restorations of territorial space in Kangbao County, and reference

data for other county scale land space ecological restoration studies.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study area

Kangbao County is located in the northwestern part of Hebei

Province (114°11′–114°56′ E, 41°25′–42°08′ N) (Figure 1). The

county has a total area of 3,365.67 km2. Kangbao County includes

seven towns, eight townships, and two township-level units, with a

total population of 269,600 in 2021. Located in the southeastern

edge of the Inner Mongolia Plateau, the terrain from the northeast

to the southwest is gently tilted, with diverse geomorphological

types arranged in a well-organized manner from the northeast to

the southwest of the ladder-type arrangement of the gradual
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 03
decline. Kangbao County is in the temperate sub-arid zone of the

East Asian continental monsoon climate, with no perennial rivers

and rainfall as the main source of water. The whole area has

3169.93 km2 of agricultural and forest land, 88.99 km2 of

construction land, and 106.75 km2 of other land (Figure 2).

Kangba Nuoer National Wetland Park in Kangbao County is a

natural plateau lake wetland with a well-protected ecosystem. The

total area of 368.1 hectares includes 220 hectares of marsh wetlands.
2.2 Methods

2.2.1 Research framework
Based on ecological theory, this study utilizes the ecological

security pattern to identify key areas for ecological restoration of

territorial space at the landscape level. Three methods of habitat

quality, morphological spatial pattern analysis, and landscape

connectivity analysis were integrated in the ecological source area

determination. The habitat quality index (HQI) of Kangbao County

was calculated based on the habitat quality module in the InVEST

model. Then, the morphological spatial pattern analysis method

was used to analyze the landscape type, in which the core area was

the potential ecological source area. Finally, the landscape

connectivity analysis method was used to calculate the probable

connectivity index of the patches and the importance index to

realize the screening of the ecological source area patches. In order

to simulate the distribution of resistance surfaces more accurately,

based on the traditional explicit resistance surfaces based on land

use types, implicit resistance surfaces, slope, and undulation factors

were introduced to construct the base resistance surfaces. In order

to more accurately simulate the distribution of resistance surfaces,
B

CA

FIGURE 1

Overview of the study area: (A) geographical location, (B) geographical location, (C) elevation.
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on the basis of explicit resistance surfaces which is based on land use

types, implicit resistance surfaces, slope, and undulation factors

were introduced to construct the base resistance surfaces. The

nighttime lighting index, which characterizes human activities,

was used to correct the resistance surface. Based on the ecological

source and comprehensive ecological resistance surface, the

ecological corridor is extracted by combining the MCR model

and the Linkage Mapper plug-in in the circuit theory. The

ecological “pinch point” area and the ecological “obstacle point”

area were identified to complete the construction of the ecological

security pattern. Finally, ecological restoration strategies are

proposed to address the problems in different regions. The

research framework is shown in Figure 3.
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
2.2.2 Ecological source area identification
2.2.2.1 Habitat quality assessment based on the
InVEST model

The HQI reflects the impact of human activities on the

ecosystem; the greater the intensity of human activities, the

greater the threat to the habitat and the lower its quality.

Ecological source areas are places where the structure and

function of ecosystems are relatively stable. These areas play an

important role in maintaining ecosystem stability and providing

high-quality ecosystem services and products (Yu, 1996).

Considering the spatial structure of landscape elements and the

importance of service functions, this paper comprehensively

identifies patches with important ecosystem services, good
FIGURE 2

Present situation of land use types of the study area.
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connectivity, and a certain area as ecological source sites from three

aspects: habitat quality, MSPA model and landscape connectivity.

Specifically, in this study, based on the distribution of the integrated

HQI and the results of the MSPA analysis, we selected the area

where the high-quality habitat area intersects with the core area and

screened out patches with an area < 0.01 km2, to reduce the negative

impacts of the fine patches on the entire ecological source area, and

to determine the preliminary ecological source area. In addition,

with reference to the relevant literature, forest land, watershed, and

grassland were selected as habitats, and transportation, urban

villages, industrial and mining land, water conservancy facility

land, cultivated land, and facility agricultural land were selected

as habitat threat sources. The specific parameter settings are shown

in Tables 1, 2 (Zhang and Fang, 2021). In this study, the Habitat

Quality module of the InVEST model was used to estimate the HQI

for Kangbao County using Equation 1 and Equation 2 (Berta

Aneseyee et al., 2020; Zhang et al., 2020; Li et al., 2021).

Qxj = Hj � 1 − (
Dz
xj

Dz
xj + kz

)

( )
(1)
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Dxj =o
R

r=1
o
Yr

y=1
Wr=o

R

r=1
Wr

� �
ryirxybxSjr (2)

where Qxj is the habitat quality of grid x in land use type j, and

Hxj is the habitat suitability of grid x in landtype j, with land types

determined with 2020 Kangbao County Current Land Use data at a

spatial resolution of 30 m (data were provided by the Kangbao

County Department of Natural Resources and Planning); k is the

half-saturation constant, which is half of the highest habitat

degradation value; z is the normalization constant, which takes

the default value of 2.5; Dxj is the degree of habitat degradation of

grid x in land type j; R is the number of threat factors; Yr is the total

number of grid cells for the threat factor; Wr is the weight; ry is the

number of threat factors on the grid cell; irxy is the influence

distance of the threat factor; bx is the reachability level of the grid

x; and Sjr is the sensitivity of the land type to the threat factor. In this

study, the initial value of the half-saturation parameter was set as 0.5

to obtain the maximum degradation fraction of 0.706. Then, the k

value was set to half of the maximum degradation fraction (0.353)

for the second adjustment of the parameter. The results of the

calculations were classified into five categories using the natural
FIGURE 3

Technology roadmap.
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breakpoint method, which finally resulted in the distribution map

of the HQI in the study area.

2.2.2.2 Landscape pattern analysis based on MSPA

MSPA was used to accurately identify landscape types that play

an important role in maintaining landscape connectivity and do not

overlap with each other (Vogt et al., 2009). Based on the current

land use status classification standard, the land use types in the

study area were classified into seven categories: cropland, forest

land, garden land, grassland, watershed, construction land, and

unutilized land. The three types of natural landscapes with high

ecological service values, including forest land, grassland, and

watershed, were taken as the foreground of the MSPA. The rest

of the land use categories were taken as the background (Zhu et al.,

2020). In order to preserve the small but important landscape

elements in the study area, the grid cell size was set to 30 m × 30

m. The grid data were analyzed using Guidos Toolbox software, and

the eight-neighborhood analysis was used to obtain seven landscape

types that did not overlap with each other, including the core area,
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
isolated island, pore, edge area, bridging area, traffic circle area, and

spur (Zhang et al., 2017).

2.2.2.3 Landscape connectivity analysis

Landscape connectivity can reflect the level of connectivity

between core patches within a region, which is key to

maintaining ecosystem stability and wholeness, and is an

important indicator of landscape patterns and ecological

processes (An et al., 2021; Xu et al., 2022). In this study, Conefor

2.6 and Conefor Inputs for the ArcGIS plug-in were used to

calculate Probability of Connectivity and patch significance index

(dPC) for each patch to screen the initially identified ecological

source sites. The patch connectivity distance threshold was set to

2500 m and the connectivity probability was set to 0.5. PC and dPC

are calculated by Equation 3 and Equation 4 (Saura and Rubio,

2010; Cao et al., 2022).

PC =
o
n

i=1
o
n

j=1
ai � ajpij

A2
L

(3)

dPC =
PC − PCremove

PC
� 100% (4)

Where PC is the landscape possible connectivity index; n

denotes the total number of ecological patches; ai, aj is the area of

ecological patches i and j, respectively; pij is the maximum value of

the final connectivity of all paths between patch i and patch j; AL is

the total area of the study area; dPC is the value of the importance of

the connectivity of the patches, and PCremove is the connectivity

index of the landscape after removing the patches.

2.2.3 Integrated ecological resistance
surface construction

Explicit resistance surfaces and implicit resistance surfaces were

constructed from the perspectives of patch extent and interactions

of ecological resistance between patches, respectively. The weights
TABLE 2 Sensitivity of different land use types to threats.

Land
use type

Habitat
suitability

Threat factor

Agricultural
facility land

Cultivated
land

Water conser-
vancy facility land

Industrial and
mining land

Towns
and

villages
Traffic

Cultivated
land

0.3 0.1 0 0.2 0.6 0.6 0.4

Garden 0.4 0.2 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.7 0.5

Woodland 1 0.3 0.3 0.5 0.9 0.7 0.6

Grassland 0.5 0.3 0.2 0.5 0.8 0.7 0.6

Waters 1 0.4 0.3 0.6 0.9 0.8 0.7

Construction
land

0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Unused land 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.3 0.7 0.6 0.5
TABLE 1 Threats and their maximum influence distance, weight, and
decay type.

Threat
factor

Maximum influence
distance (km)

Weight
Decay
type

Traffic 7 0.6 Linear

Towns
and villages

8 0.8 Exponential

Industrial and
mining land

8 0.9 Exponential

Water
conservancy
facility land

3 0.2 Exponential

Cultivated land 1 0.2 Linear

Agricultural
facility land

2 0.3 Exponential
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of factors and resistance coefficients were determined with reference

to relevant research results (Merrick and Koprowski, 2017; Wang

et al., 2020). The results are shown in Table 3. Among these aspects,

for explicit resistance surface construction, this study only

considered land use types and assigned ecological resistance

values to each type of patch. For implicit resistance surface

construction, the first step was the extraction of the center of

mass of each patch using ArcGIS. Then, ecological resistance

values were assigned to the corresponding centers of mass of

different land use types. Finally, comprehensive ecological

resistance surfaces were constructed by Kriging interpolation. In

addition, the slope and topographic relief were calculated for the

elevation data using ArcGIS software to represent the topographic

conditions, in which the digital elevation model data was SRTM

V4.1 data with a spatial resolution of 90 m (the data were provided

by the Center for Resource and Environmental Science and Data,

Institute of Geoscience and Resources, Chinese Academy of

Sciences). Finally, the resistance surfaces constructed by each

factor were superimposed and analyzed by a grid calculator to

obtain the base ecological resistance surface. The ability of

nighttime light data to continuously characterize the intensity of

human activity at the surface can reflect the level of internal

variability affected by human disturbance (Carroll et al., 2020).

Therefore, nighttime light data were utilized to correct the basic

ecological resistance surface by Equation 5 (Guo et al., 2019).

Finally, the integrated ecological resistance surface is obtained
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 07
(Guo et al., 2019; Jin et al., 2021).

R∗ =
TLIi
TLIa

� Ro (5)

Where R* is the corrected resistance coefficient of the grid; TLIi
is the nighttime light intensity value of the grid i; TLIa is the average

nighttime light intensity value of the land type a; and Ro is the base

resistance value of the grid i. In this study, we used the 2020 NPP-

VIIRS satellite nighttime light remote sensing image data with a

spatial resolution of 0.004 degrees provided by the Center for

Resource and Environmental Science and Data, Institute of

Geoscience and Resources, Chinese Academy of Sciences.

2.2.4 Ecological corridors extraction
The ecological source area and comprehensive ecological

resistance surface data of Kangbao County were used as the basis

for the analysis. The MCR model and circuit theory were

comprehensively applied to construct the core network based on

“cost-weighted distance and Euclidean distance” using the Linkage

pathway tool of Linkage Mapper plug-in to complete the extraction

of ecological corridors (McRae et al., 2012). Ecological corridors are

calculated according to Equation 6 (Yu et al., 2018; Li et al., 2021).

MCR = fo
i=m

j=n
Dij � Ri (6)
TABLE 3 Weights and coefficients of resistance surfaces.

Resistance factors Weights Index Resistance coefficient

Landscape types
Explicit resistance 0.4

Woodland 5

Grassland 10

Cultivated land 20

Garden 30

Waters 60

Bare land 70

Construction land 100

Invisible resistance 0.12 Kriging ——

Geomorphic factors

Slope 0.24

<8° 1

8°˜15° 10

15°˜25° 50

25°˜35° 75

>35° 100

Relief 0.24

<25m 1

25∼50m 10

50∼70m 50

70∼100m 75

>100m 100
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Where MCR is the value of MCR; Dij denotes the spatial distance

that species need to pass through from the source to the landscape unit;

Ri denotes the ecological resistance coefficient of the landscape unit i;

and f denotes that there is a positive correlation between the MCR and

the ecological process. The maximum length of the corridor was set at

20,000 m.
2.2.5 Identification of ecological “pinch points”
and ecological “barrier points” based on
circuit theory

The Pinchpoint Mapper tool in the Linkage Mapper plug-in was

used to identify ecological “pinch points”, where high current intensity

areas are “pinch point” areas. These areas are considered key areas for

ecological restoration (McRae et al., 2009). There are two modes in the

tool, and related studies have shown that the “pinch point” areas

obtained in the “adjacent pair” mode have no significance in

maintaining the connectivity of the overall landscape (McRae et al.,

2009), and organisms can move between two cores bypassing other

cores. Therefore, the “raster centrality” mode was used to identify the

ecological “pinch points”. This mode is divided into the pairwise and

all-to-one categories. Taking the characteristics of territorial space

ecological restoration into account, the “all-to-one” mode under the

raster centrality was chosen to calculate the cumulative current density

value of each image. Cost-weighted corridor width thresholds set at 1,

1.5, 2, and 2.5 km were set to obtain the ecological network current

maps under different width thresholds (Cushman et al., 2013). The

current intensity (cumulative current density value) was categorized

into five levels using the natural breakpoint method. The higher and

high level current intensity areas were selected as ecological “pinch

points” in the study area.

Ecological barrier points are areas where species are more impeded

in their migration between ecological source sites (McRae et al., 2012;

McRae et al., 2012). The Barrier Mapper tool was utilized to identify

ecological barrier points. The tool has two modes. One selects the Least

Costly Pathway (LCD) Calculate Percentage of Improvement Score

option, which identifies areas that are somewhat impeded but not

completely impeded. The other mode does not select this option and

identifies areas that are completely impeded (Cushman et al., 2013).

Twomodes were selected in this study for analysis at the same time. The

minimum search radius was set as 50 m, maximum search radius was

set as 200 m, step size was 50 m, “Maximum” was selected for the

iterative operation, and the search and detection was performed using

the moving window method. These parameters resulted in the

cumulative current restoration value as the basis for the selection of

ecological obstacles. Some restoration was carried out for obstacles, thus

enhancing the connectivity of the region’s landscapes (Martin, 2017).
3 Results

3.1 Spatial distribution of
ecological sources

In this study, habitats were categorized into five groups based

on their quality assessment: low quality habitats (0−0.079), lower
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 08
quality habitats (0.079−0.195), medium quality habitats (0.195

−0.280), higher quality habitats (0.280−0.393), and high-quality

habitat (0.393−0.722). The overall habitat quality in Kangbao

County was low, with >60% of the area having a habitat quality

score in the range of 0.079−0.195. There are 3,833 patches with a

total area of 206.71 km2 in the high-quality habitat area, which

accounted for <6.5% of the total area. The distribution was

scattered. Forty-two patches had an area >1 km2 in the high-

quality habitat area. Their total area of 97.82 km2 accounts for

47.32% of the area of the high-quality habitat area. Concerning

high-quality habitat, the largest patch of (9.31 km2) is located in the

southeast of Zhangji Township, the second largest patch (6.67 km2)

is located in the southwestern part of Mandetang Township, and the

third largest patch (5.83 km2) is located in the southwestern part of

the County State Forestry Farm (Figure 4).

Figure 5 shows the spatial pattern of the seven landscape types

obtained using the MSPA model. The total area of these landscape

types of 1807.37 km2 accounts for 53.70% of the total area of the

study area. Among the types, the core area of 1303.78 km2 accounts

for 72.13% of the total area of the landscape types, which are mainly

distributed in the northern, northwestern and southeastern regions,

with scattered distribution in the central part of the country. The

isolated island area of 40.38 km2 accounts for 2.23%. The pore area

of 55.53 km2 accounts for 3.07%. The fringe area of 250.27 km2

accounts for 13.85%. The traffic circle area is 39.45 km2 (2.18%), the

bridging area is 50.26 km2 (2.78%), and the spur area is 67.69 km2

(3.75%). The results show that the core area is the largest among the

seven landscape types, accounting for 38.74% of the total area of the

study area. The land use types are mainly woodland and grassland.

The preliminary ecological source sites obtained in this study

totaled 769 patches with a total area of 156.10 km2 (Figure 6A).

Considering the large changes in elevation and topography in

Kangbao County, landscape patches with dPC ≥ 1 and area ≥ 0.5

km2 were selected as the final ecological source sites in the study

area based on the analysis results (Figure 6B). A total of 40 patches

were obtained. These patches played a large role in landscape

connectivity, with a total area of 68.06 km2 (Table 4), accounting

for 2.02% of the total area of the study area. The results show that

the distribution of ecological source land in Kangbao County is

relatively decentralized, with a small patch area and a small

proportion of the total area. It is mainly located in the county

state forest farm, Yanyoufang Township, Habiga Township,

Tuchengzi Township, Zhangji Township, Dengyoufang

Township, Zhongyi Township, Mandetang Township, Kangbao

Township, and Lijiadi Township.
3.2 Resistance surface construction results
and distribution

Figure 7 shows that areas with lower resistance values in the

explicit resistance surface may have higher resistance values in the

implicit resistance surface. The differences are concentrated in

the northeastern part of Kangbao County in Kangbao Ranch,

Zhaoyanghe Township, Mandetang Township, and Tunchen

Township, which usually have a large number of distributed and
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dispersed settlements. The resistance surfaces of slope factor and

undulation factor are significantly affected by topography and

geomorphology. The resistance value of the northern area with

low mountainous terrain and relatively high elevation is

significantly higher than that of the other areas, while the rugged

terrain is not conducive to the migratory movement of the species,

and plays a weaker role in the connectivity of the landscape. The

areas with high resistance values in the base resistance surface are

mainly distributed in the center of urban areas and townships in

Kangbao County, as well as in the northern areas with large slopes

and terrain undulations (Figure 8).

Figure 9 shows that the spatial difference of the ecological

resistance surface within the same land type is more obvious,

indicating that the correction based on the nighttime light data

has fully considered the impact of human activities on ecological
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processes. The minimum resistance value was 3.25, maximum

resistance value was 775.65, and the average value was 11.13 in

Kangbao County. The low resistance value area accounts for >70%

of the total and is scattered. The high resistance value area accounts

for <10% of the total, and is concentrated in the central urban areas

of Kangbao Town, Zhangji Town, and Lijiadi Town, which is

mainly affected by the urban construction land use and has

frequent human activities.
3.3 Spatial distribution of
ecological corridors

A total of 96 ecological corridors were extracted in this study.

Their total length was 743.81 km, maximum length was 48.04 km,
FIGURE 4

Spatial distribution of habitat quality in Kangbao County.
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minimum length was 0.03 km, and average length was 7.75 km.

Figure 10 shows that the distribution of ecological corridors in

Kangbao County is uneven, with a small number of corridors and

a large spatial span in the northern and western regions. In the

southern and eastern parts of the study area, due to the fragmentation

and scattered distribution of ecological source patches, the density of

corridors is larger, mainly distributed in Dengyoufang Township,

Tuchengzi Township, Habiga Township, Zhangji Township,

Danqinghe Township, and Yanyoufang Township.
3.4 Spatial distribution of key areas for
ecological restoration of territorial space

3.4.1 Ecological “pinch point” identification
The cumulative current intensity differed at different thresholds.

The increased corridor width threshold resulted in more migration
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 10
and diffusion choices of organisms, in turn resulting in diversion of

the current and leading to the gradual decrease of the cumulative

current intensity in the “pinch point” area (Figure 11). The wider

the corridor, the larger the area through which the ecological

currents flow, the greater the number of ecological flow routes,

and the more obvious the degree of ecological “pinch points”.

However, the distribution of ecological “pinch points” is always

kept within a certain range. The ecological network current map

revealed that ecological “pinch points” are roughly distributed at the

intersections of neighboring ecological sources, at the borders

between ecological sources and ecological corridors, and at the

intersections or inflection points between ecological corridors and

ecological corridors. In addition, the landscape connectivity of the

area is better and the ecological “pinch points” are more prominent

when the width threshold is set at 2 km.

The current intensity (cumulative current density value) was

categorized into five levels by the natural breakpoint method, and the
FIGURE 5

Spatial distribution of landscape type in Kangbao County.
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FIGURE 6

Identification results of ecological source area in Kangbao County: (A) preliminary identification, (B) further screening.
TABLE 4 Ecological source site area and patch importance index.

Source code Area (km2) dPC Source code Area dPC

1 2.09 2.73 21 2.19 5.92

2 0.53 1.39 22 1.64 3.07

3 0.70 1.65 23 1.58 2.12

4 0.57 2.13 24 1.57 2.24

5 1.81 4.23 25 0.82 1.23

6 2.06 5.16 26 2.39 2.80

7 1.30 5.16 27 0.84 1.07

8 1.08 3.07 28 1.58 1.41

9 1.49 4.81 29 0.55 1.76

10 1.07 3.11 30 0.84 2.06

11 1.57 3.98 31 0.76 1.16

12 0.67 1.29 32 1.97 2.36

13 0.58 2.62 33 1.53 2.21

14 1.20 1.12 34 2.69 1.04

15 0.88 3.58 35 6.29 6.62

16 0.99 4.50 36 0.82 1.21

17 0.67 1.73 37 1.94 2.58

18 0.51 1.52 38 5.07 5.71

19 3.47 9.59 39 1.06 1.04

20 6.25 20.41 40 2.43 2.96
F
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increasingly higher current intensity areas were selected as ecological

“pinch points” in the study area. Due to the serious fragmentation of

the patches, this study excluded patches of <0.1 km2, and obtained a

total of 75 ecological “pinch points”with a total area of 31.72 km2 and

an average value of 0.42 km2. These “pinch points” are mainly located

in Zhangji Township, Zhongyi Township, Yanyoufang Township,

Danqinghe Township, Habiga Township, and Tuchengzi Township

(Figure 12). In the northern part of the study area, there are few
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 12
ecological “pinch points” due to large-scale mining, rugged terrain,

and high degree of relief. In the central part of the study area, the

distribution of “pinch points” is more dispersed due to the expansion

of construction land and roads in the process of urbanization. In the

southern part of the study area, the terrain is open and flat, and the

distribution of “pinch points” is more concentrated. The ecological

“pinch point” area is dominated by forest land, grassland, and

cultivated land with high ecosystem quality and rich biological
B

C D

A

FIGURE 7

Resistance surface of single-factor: (A) dominance resistance, (B) slope resistance, (C) recessivity resistance, (D) relief resistance.
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resources. The respective areas of grassland, cultivated land, forest

land, construction, and water/garden/bare land are 7.17, 15.28, 0.18

km2, and <0.01 km2 in total.

3.4.2 Ecological barrier points identification
Based on the results of the previous analysis, the 200 m gradient

was selected as the most reasonable iteration radius to obtain the

spatial distribution of the cumulative current recovery values in the

two modes (Figure 13). Comparison of the cumulative current

recovery values obtained in the calculated and uncalculated

improvement fraction modes, relative to the LCD, showed that the

maximum cumulative current recovery values were larger in the

former, areas with higher cumulative current recovery values were

more widely distributed, and magnitude of the numerical changes in

the cumulative current recovery values along the paths connecting
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 13
the different ecological source was larger. A total of 69 ecological

barrier points were identified (Figure 14). They had a total area of

16.42 km2 and a maximum value of 1.51 km2. They are located in the

northeast side of the Kangbanol National Wetland Park in the

southern part of Kangbao Township. The main distribution and

area of the ecological obstacles ranked in descending order of area as

follows: Kangbao Township (3.36 km2), Tunken Township

(3.00 km2), Yanyoufang Township (2.49 km2), Tuchengzi

Township (1.67 km2), Zhangji Township (1.50 km2), Mandetang

Township (1.16 km2), Habiga Township (0.88 km2), Danqinghe

Township (0.69 km2), and Dengyoufang Township (0.65 km2). The

types of land use in the ecological barrier points are mainly grassland

and cultivated land, including 10.66 km2 of cultivated land, 3.65 km2

of grassland, 0.99 km2 of forest land, 0.94 km2 of construction land,

0.04 km2 of water area, and 0.03 km2 of bare land.
FIGURE 8

Basic resistance surface in Kangbao County.
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4 Discussion

Based on the scale of urban agglomeration (Zhang et al., 2017),

metropolitan area (Liu et al., 2023), provincial level (Wang et al.,

2022a) and municipal level (Chen et al., 2023), this study

determined the research paradigm and theoretical method of

ecological security pattern at county level (Jin et al., 2021), and

further identified the territorial ecological restoration area of

Kangbao County. The study findings are more global, systematic,

and complete than the traditional ecological protection and

restoration studies targeting a single element. In this study, the

theoretical methods of landscape ecology were integrated into the

selection of ecological source sites, spatial structure and service

function attributes of landscape elements were clarified, and

methods of habitat quality assessment, MSPA analysis, and

landscape connectivity analysis were comprehensively utilized, so

as to practically comply with the characteristics of ecosystem

systematicity, completeness and landscape connectivity required

for ecological restoration of territorial space. In addition, in

constructing the comprehensive ecological resistance surface,

explicit resistance factors, implicit resistance factors, slope, and

undulation were introduced and supplemented with nighttime light

data for correction, which more accurately characterized the natural

background conditions and the impact of human activities on the

ecosystem. In addition, when extracting ecological corridors,

traditional methods generally identify only least-cost paths (Lin

et al., 2016), whereas the circuit theory used in this study better

captures the stochastic nature of species’ choices for migratory

paths. The advantage of the circuit theoretical model is that it can

identify all possible connection paths, and is not limited to

identifying a single optimal path. Based on circuit theory (Yang

et al., 2021), the Linkage Mapper plug-in was utilized to accurately
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identify ecological “pinch points” and ecological “obstacle points”

in the identification of ecological restoration critical areas.

There are still some shortcomings in this study. More in-depth

research is needed. (1) At present, the selection of resistance factors,

the determination of resistance values and weights have not yet

formed a unified standard, especially the determination of

resistance values is more subjective. In this study, we used the

analytic hierarchy process (AHP) (Liu et al., 2020; Tang et al., 2020),

principal component analysis (PCA) and Delphi method to identify

land use type, elevation, relief, slope and NDVI as resistance factors,

and further determined their resistance values and weights (Guo

et al., 2021; Liu et al., 2023). By superimposing the foundation

resistance surface with the grid, comparing the difference between

the resistance value and the topography, it is found that the

distribution of the resistance value is reasonable, and the range of

the resistance value modified by the night light data is also in a

reasonable range. However, whether the method of index selection,

resistance value and weight determination in the construction of

foundation resistance surface in this paper is scientific and accurate

needs to be further verified. (2) The rationality of the corridor

truncation distance threshold involved in the construction of

county ecological security pattern in this study remains to be

verified. Relevant scholars set the cost-weighted distance

threshold as 2km when taking Qingdao as the research object

(Qian et al., 2023), and 6000 as the cumulative cut-off threshold

when taking Huaibei as the research area (Li et al., 2023). The

Linkage Mapper User Guide (McRae and Kavanagh, 2011) specifies

a maximum cut-off cost weighted distance threshold of 200,000. It

was found that the upper limit of the threshold had little effect on

the overall distribution of the ecological corridor, and the habitat

quality of large patches and wider corridors was better, which could

greatly reduce the land landscape resistance of species migration
BA

FIGURE 9

Resistance surface in Kangbao County: (A) modified resistance coefficient of nighttime light data, (B) comprehensive resistance surface.
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and diffusion, and improve the survival rate of species during

migration. When the scale of the study area is roughly the same,

there is no perfect setting of the threshold of the corridor width, so

the research results are scientific if the threshold is determined

within a reasonable range. In this study, the threshold of corridor

truncation distance at county scale (Gao et al., 2022) was

determined after comprehensive analysis and reference of other

research results. (3) The landscape scene analysis results obtained

by the model algorithm in this paper are based on the map spots in

the third National land survey data. As the result data of the “third

survey” are authentic and authoritative, the ecological pinch points

and ecological obstacle points identified and their distribution are

scientific and reasonable. The analysis results of ecological clip-

points and ecological obstacle points obtained in this paper are
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 15
verified through the relevant results of ecological restoration

planning of territorial space, resource and environment carrying

capacity and suitability evaluation of territorial space development,

land consolidation planning, and ecological environmental

protection planning of the “13th Five-Year Plan”, and the results

are roughly the same as those obtained by scientific and

technological workers. (4) Finally, further research is needed

concerning the improvement of the connectivity of the ecosystem

structure after the restoration of these critical areas.

This study identified the key areas for ecological restoration in

Kangbao County and proposed classification and restoration

suggestions based on the actual situation of the key areas for

ecological restoration in territorial space. The ecological “pinch

point” area carries important landscape connectivity functions,
FIGURE 10

Distribution of ecological corridors in Kangbao County.
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consistent with the principle of protection as the mainstay and

human-made restoration as a supplement. Specifically, this study

proposed two categorized restoration strategies. First, if the land use

type in the ecological “pinch point” area is arable land, the

ecological resistance can be lowered by planting more trees

around the arable land, reducing the use of chemical fertilizers

and pesticides, and further increasing the improvement of farmland

and the surrounding habitats. These actions will improve landscape

connectivity and ecological functions. Second, if the land use type of

ecological “pinch points” is woodland or grassland, it is necessary to

strengthen the cultivation and protection of vegetation, match

forest species, and take measures that include such as forest
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 16
restructuring, forest-farming and agriculture mixed cropping, and

forest ecological engineering. These actions have several results.

First, the structure of the woodland community is improved and

good ecological space for the migration, habitat, and reproduction

of species is provided. Second, a hierarchical protection system of

woodlands can be implemented, and a full-coverage, three-

dimensional system of regulating animal husbandry can be

established, to promote the rational development and utilization

of woodland. Third, the precise implementation of the system of

water retention in the ground, forests, and grasses can be

implemented, to achieve the goal of “bringing water to greenery,

nourishing water with greenery and protecting the shoreline with
B
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FIGURE 11

Cumulative current intensity under different thresholds: (A) threshold value of 1 km, (B) threshold value of 1.5 km, (C) threshold value of 2 km,
(D) threshold value of 2.5 km.
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forests,” so as to enhance the capacity of the whole region in terms

of water containment.

The restoration of the ecological obstacle point area can greatly

reduce the resistance in the ecological process, enhance the

landscape connectivity, and effectively optimize the overall

ecological security pattern of the region. Thus, adoption

of restoration-oriented and protection-oriented restoration

measures are warranted. Concerning ecological obstacles, six

recommendations can be made, taking into account the current

land use situation in the study area. First, the key to ecological

barrier restoration is to focus on improving the ecological service

capacity and quality of arable land. For arable land outside the scope

of permanent basic farmland, returning farmland to forests and

grasses can be carried out in accordance with the principles of

greenness, ecology, and high efficiency. For arable land within the
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scope of permanent basic farmland, under the premise of ensuring

that there is no deterioration in the quality or decrease in the area,

the comprehensive improvement of farmland can be performed,

and farmland can be developed in the direction of ecological

conservation and cultural landscape. The second recommendation

is to strength the management and protection of woodlands and

grasslands within ecological obstacle sites, expand the area of

woodlands and grasslands, and increase the vegetation cover. The

foci are on slope to ladder conversion and the construction of

ditches and dams, advancing the soil and water conservation

management of grassland areas on dams and dams, and

preventing and controlling land sands and desertification, while

utilizing biological measures to increase vegetation cover and

maintain and improve land productivity. The aim is to accelerate

the construction of ecological and economic forests, agricultural
FIGURE 12

Spatial distribution of ecological pinch points in Kangbao County.
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FIGURE 13

Spatial distribution of cumulative current recovery value in Kangbao County: (A) no calculation of improved score pattern, (B) calculation of
improved fractional percentage mode relative to LCD.
FIGURE 14

Spatial distribution of ecological barrier points in Kangbao County.
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protection forests, and ecological forests for the public good. The

third recommendation involves the small amount of construction

land scattered within the ecological barrier points. Comprehensive

remediation is being performed on rural collective construction

land, low-utility land, and idle land, to urbanize farmers’ residences,

effectively increase the arable land area, and scale-up land

management. The fourth recommendation concerns mining land,

including mines whose resources have been depleted. Priority is

given to important ecological function areas, residential living areas,

sensitive mountains along transportation routes, and other sites.

Comprehensive management measures, where appropriate, such as

greening, building construction, and landscaping are taken to

actively promote the restoration of the environmental

management of mines. For mining land, mines, and other sites

that have already been damaged, re-greening of visually exposed

mountains is performed to restore the natural landscape to the

maximum extent possible, and to avoid wind, sand, and dust from

contaminating the surrounding atmosphere. The fifth

recommendation concerns regional waters and water conservancy

facilities. Further promotion of green water-saving development

methods is needed. Other initiatives include promotion of

agricultural water-saving technologies, strict control of the area of

new high water-consuming cash crop cultivation, and guiding the

promotion of “water to drought”. The sixth recommendation

concerns bare land. Comprehensive remediation of land sanding

should be done and soil sanding should be improved by adopting

sand-fixing methods that are mainly based on plant sand fixation

and supplemented by engineering measures. As well ,

comprehensive remediation of soil salinization is needed and

reduction of the content of salt in the soil achieved by improved

agricultural measures, chemical amelioration, biological

amelioration, and other measures.
5 Conclusion

This study identified ecological source areas based on habitat

quality assessment, MSPA analysis, and landscape connectivity

analysis, corrected the base resistance surface using nighttime

light data, extracted ecological corridors by combining the MCR

model and circuit theory, completed the construction of the

ecological security pattern in Kangbao County, identified the key

areas of ecological restoration by using Linkage Mapper plug-in,

and proposed restoration strategies in one step. Forty ecological

sources were identified in Kangbao County. The total area of 68.06

km2 is dominated by forests and grasslands, with scattered patches.

The overall ecological sources still need to be improved. Ninety-six

ecological corridors with a total length of 743.81 km were identified.

The corridors are more densely distributed in the southern and

eastern parts of the county, and there is still much room for

improvement in the connectivity of the habitats. Kangbao County

has 75 ecological “pinch points” to be restored and 69 ecological

barrier points, with a total area of 48.14 km2. The key areas to be

restored are centrally located in Yanyoufang, Habiga, Tuchengzi,

Zhangji, and Danqinghe Townships. Based on the spatial
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 19
distribution characteristics of the areas to be restored in Kangbao

County, the current types of land, and the ecological characteristics

of the study area, it is proposed that the ecological “pinch points”

should be mainly protected by nature and restored by humans,

while the ecological barrier points should be restored by humans

and protected by nature. Specific optimization measures should be

taken for the different types of ecological “pinch points” and

“barrier points”.
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